Riggs High Student1' speak out .
On Christmas. . . On dances . . .

"It's fun· to c o mmercialize
Christmas." Where did that statement
ever originate? Commercialism is a sin, in
a matter of speaking.
Where did the original idea of
Christ's birth wander off to? I'll tell you.
It was in a television commercial of one
of the wise men giving baby Jesus an
Acutron Digital Watch for only $149.
Christians should celebrate Jesus'
birth, not by wishing for a motorcycle for
Christmas, but by renewing their faith in
humanity and God's love.
Making someone happy should be
another ingredient in the holiday spirit.
Making them happy fills you with the
same joy you gave to them.
Christmas shopping is also a part of
Christmas but does it have to be the main
activity at Christmas time?
Joyful times and fond memories of
Christmas will last ionger than a radio
alarm clock. Do something- for someone
and make them happy. Be with someone
you like and by all means make it a Merry
Christmas.
Nan Williams
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A Riggs High guidance counselor felt
the dances were a good place for people
to get together. She commented that
there should be more school dances and
reminisced back to earlier years when
after every other home game there was a
dance at the school.
Not all adu!ts were positive about
attending the dances of their own free
will. A teacher's· comment revealed one
opinion - "I don't go unless I have to (to�
chaperone) and I'm glad to leave!"
Everyone was of the same opinion,
emphasizing that there should be more
school dances. There has only been one
this year, which was at homecoming.
A. majority of senior high students
and faculty have agreed that school and
"Y" dances are good for something. That
being keeping the kids out of trouble, and
giving them somewhere to go to socialize.
The results of a survey in which 15
people participated, show dances for
some senior high students are successful
and serve a good purpose.
Out of ten students, eight said they
would go to all dances, if more were held.
Asked if they thought the prices
were reasonable, four said yes, and six
said it depended on the band, but they
thought it worth the price more often
than not.
One girl said, "To me, the bands are
really great. Back where I come from we
dance to records." Where she comes from
(France) they have a dance every week
for a fee of 40 cents a dance.
Sigrid Werthman
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On expulsion. • •

Recently, I witnessed an incident in
which a fellow student was expelled from
class for three days.
In the past year and a half in Riggs
High I recall at least five other such
expulsions, only one of which I feel the
seriousness of the penalty was justifiable.
These are my personal experiences,
however I would guess that these might
parallel similar experiences other students
may have had.
In view of this and of the serious
nature of any expulsion, be it from a class
or from school itself, and of the
consequences (lower grades, friction
between parents, teachers, other students,
etc) I believe it is time to take an
objective look at the policies and
penalties in relation to expulsion.
Perhaps the administration and the
Student Council should re-evaluate
existing policies to determine what, if
any, changes should be made.
Mark Leach
Riggs High students and faculty
welcomes home Mr. E.J. Jaeger,
assistant prini�ipal, who returned
last week from Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn. after undergoing
surgery.
Mr.. J�eger left on Nov. 25 and
returned to Pierre on Dec. 8 .to
recuperate before resuming his
duties at Riggs.
We wish you a speedy recovery
Mr. Jaeger, and hope to see you
back early in the new year. The
Staff

Riggs Sr. High Grapplers preparing for tou gh season

The Riggs High grapplers are hard at
work in preparation for the Rapid City
and Stanley County Invitationals Friday
and Saturday.
The varsity squad will travel to Rapid
City on Friday, Dec. 19 for an individual
tournament with wrestlers from South
and North Dakota as well as Wyoming
competing.
T h e J unior varsity squad will
compete in an individual tournament at
Stanley County High School on Sat., Dec.
20 where they hope to gain valuable
experience for the season ahead.
Coaches Larry Lundeen and Dean
Johnson talked to the "Governor" sports
editors about some of the prospects in
each weight class. There are many other
valuable wrestlers on the team who will

develop as the season progresses, coach
145 lb.-Bob Truax-junior-"One of
Johnson stressed.
our more natural wrestlers and a good
9 8
l b . - K e v i n pinner. We're looking for a good season
Kusler-freshman-"Kevin is quick and for him."
155 lb.-Def Padgett-senior-"Another
aggressive but is young, being only a
freshman. We'll be looking for him to team leader, Del would be as asset to any
come on as the season progresses, gaining team and we're glad to have him."
v aluable experience in the early
167lb.-Brad Fawcett-senior-"Brad is
matches."
a devel oping w restler with great
105 lb.-Erik Johnson-junior-"Erik is determination and strength."
a good wrestler who saw varsity action
185 lb.-P at Madigan-senior-"Pat
last year. We expect him to be one of the needs some more experience. We expect
top contenders in the state in his weight him to progress and come on strong."
class."
Hwt.-Scott Stabnow-senior-"In his
112 lb.-Roy O'Day-freshman-"Roy is second year on the varsity, Scott is really
a hard worker and is rapidly improving. corning on, as he has beaten the no. 2
He'll be in there working his opponent." rated wrestler in the state."
119 l b.-Pat Rose-junior-"Pat is
The Gov's will see more action
another returning letterman from last during the holiday break, as they meet
year, a knowledgable wrestler who Brookings here on Friday Jan. 2 then
combines the right moves for the travel to Winner on Saturday Jan. 3.
situation."
According to a ssistant coach
1 2 6 l b .-Redgie Ol son-junior Lundeen, "The first few matches have
letterman-"Redgie is very quick and been an indication that we will be a
should be one of the better wrestlers on definite contender in the ESD, and we
Pierre's gymnastic's team keeps the squad."
hope to get it together to State."
growing every year. Not only in size but
132 lb.-Mike Bryan-senior-"One of
In looking over the opposition,
in ability and enthusiasm. Coach Tom the team leaders, Mike is in his third year C oach Johnson stated that on a
Ball has hopes of sending several girls to of varsity wrestling and is a dedicated state-wide basis, "Rapid City Stevens, the
the State meet on March 20.
team wrestler.
number one rated squad and Watertown
Gymnastics season officially opened
138 lb.-Dale Everson-senior-"Dale are the teams to go after. Here in the
Monday, Dec. 1, with 40 girls reporting lacks varsity experience but makes up for ESD, Huron and Mitchell pose the
for action. The first week ended with sore it through his strength and speed."
greatest threat."
muscles but happy gymnasts.
Every night the gymnasts meet in the
Junior High gym in leotards, with
sweaters, shorts, and tee-shirts to begin
their warm-up exercises, which last a half
an hour. Then they go through chase-offs
and split into groups to work on different
skills. All this is in preparation for their
first meet at Douglas Air Force Base
Thursday, Dec. 18.
The girls work in bars, beam, vault
and floor exercises while the boys work
on the side horse, floor exercises, parallel
bars, rings and the high bar.
Returning to the girls' team this year
are Cindy Lenners, Deb Hi;iyes, Colleen
Hinkley, Billie Kielhorn and Cathy
Kloiber with Hyrma Zakahi as student
manager., New on the team are Carleen
Corcoran and Cheryl Bohn.
Susan Jahraus, a Riggs I-lrgh senior,
has been hired as an assistant for Mr. Ball.
On the boys' team are returning
letterman Doug Rounds and Chris
Whalen, and new is Brett Sampson.
There are also many excellent
The 1975-76 Mat Maids are right behind their mat men at every home event. The
gymnasts from the Junior High.
group
from the left standing: Sue Wheeler, Lori Young, Mona Warne, Kristi Fawcett,
The team has expanded the number
Y
vette
Hedman, Cathy Ryan, Laura Pottratz, Sue Lipetzky. Seated: Cathy Kloiber,
of meets they will travel to this year, and
Lisa Yocum, Lori Everts and Peggy Martin.
they will also host three home meets.

Gymnastics squad
anticipates action

Christmas spirit glows from country to country

It seems that no matter where you
go, Christmas differs from house to
house, town to town, and country to
country.
Governor reporters asked five
students from foreign countries how the
birth of Christ is celebrated in their area
of the world. This round-up of holiday
traditions includes events from France,
Peru, Turkey, Honduras and Micronesia.
FRANCE
Kathy Rougeventre, AFS student
from Rouelles, France, says that there
aren't many things different about
Christmas, but she was startled the other
day when . .."My American sister was
wrapping gifts in front of the little sister,
who still believes in Saint Nicholas. In
France, children get gifts only from him,
not from parents too."
Kathy says that the trees in France
are decorated mostly with balls, instead
of putting cookies and toys on too. On
Christmas Eve, the families enjoy big
feasts. The first course is oysters,
followed by a spicy, expensive sausage.
After that comes a turkey with stuffing,
cheese, and fruit, topped off with a
chocolate log.Kathy says that in France
they don't eat many cookies and baked
goods as in America. Most of their
holiday snacks are chocolate.
On Christmas Eve at mid-night,
everyone usually goes to church and then
returns to open gifts. The next morning,
Christmas Day, the children celebrate.
Christmas Day is mostly the children's
day.
PERU
To Maria Luisa Vich, Riggs High
Amity aide from Lima, Peru, being in
South Dakota where there is plenty of
snow for Christmas is "something really
.
nice."
On Christmas Eve in Peru, Luisa's
family celebrates with a big holiday meal,
which consists of turkey, nuts, and
"paneto'n", a traditional sweet bread.
They also enjoy Christmas treats such as
cookies and cakes, with wine and hot
chocolate fo drink.
A common belief among Peruvian
children is Santa Claus."Our Santa Claus
is dressed now as an Indian boy," said
Luisa. The trees that the Indian Santa
Claus plenishes with gifts are decorated
with colored ornaments and lights.
Nativity scenes, or "nacimientos,"
of all sizes stand in many Peruvian homes.
Christmas caroling is also common
in Peru."Silent Night," "O Come All Ye

Five International students warm up to the holiday spirit under the Capitol
.
thristmas tree. They are from the left: Roberto Fernandez, Maria Luisa Vich, Erkan
Tural, Kathy Rougeventre and Mark Krebs.

Faithful," and "Jingle Bells" are some of
the popular carols.
TURKEY
Erkan Tural, AFS student, tells
about Christmas in Gazianter, Turkey. "I
think Christmas is more important for
Christians." He goes on "My country is
Moslem, so it is not such an important
holiday."
Some people do celebrate, including
Erkan's family. They have a tree - few
families do - which they decorate.Their
family exchanges gifts within the
immediate family, but not with others.
Unlike us, they do not get a long
vacation, a few days at the most.Usually
on Christmas, Erkan's family will go out
a nd visit neighbors. He says that
traditions are few in his country, that he
will miss his Christmas, but he thinks he
will enjoy the prospect of an American
Christmas.
HONDURAS
Roberto F e rnandez says that
Christmas in San Padro Sula, Honduras is
a big, eventful occasion.But fireworks in
December?
Starting around the 19th, the people
of San Padro Sula begin to celebrate with
what, in America, belongs on the fourth
of July.Sky rockets and firecrackers take
the place of falling snow during the
holi.day season. There is no snow in
Honduras.
Another somewhat unusual tradition
in Honduras, acccµding to Roberto, who
is staying with relatives and attending
school in Pierre, is competitive Christmas

caroling, where several families compete
to see who are the best carolers.
. Much baking and preparation is
made for the big meal on Christmas Day.
t a c os, enchiladas, and
"Tamales,
montucas," said Roberto, are some of the
traditional foods. "It's a big deal," he
said.
MICRONESIA
Mark Krebs has spent the last five
years of his life on Kusau, an island near
Guam - and is staying and attending
school in Pierre with relatives.
The week before Christmas, the
natives have marching - singing contests.
Each of the four villages on the island
dress up in a special colored costume and
march in time to Christmas carols.
After church, about four o'clock on
Christmas day, they adjourn to a feast.
Their Christmas dinner consists of roasted
pigs, fafa, a food for important events
which is made of ground taro and
bananas shaped into balls, and a sauce
with sweetened coconut over it. They
also have water lobster, boiled breadfruit,
bananas, oranges, and rice.They use their
fingers and eat from plates made of
woven palm leaves.
And even so far out in the ocean,
Santa Claus comes to the children - in an
outrigger canoe!
A few things remain the same for
Turkey, France, Peru, honduras,
Micronei;ia, and America. Our guests will
really miss their families on Christmas,
but they will have their new American
families to share their Christmas joys.

